2015 WI Plastic Recycling Volumes

Greg Kaminski, Director
Columbia County
140,000 Pounds

Delta Plastic
14 Farms Green County
35,000 Pounds

Gene Edwards, Director
Vernon County
70,000 Pounds

Gail Frie, Director
Monroe County
130,000 Pounds (2014)

“Do to budget cuts I am no longer working on recycling related items.

Best wishes,”
Joseph Van Rossum
UW-Extension

Four farms: Tauchen Farms, Green Valley Dairy, Wayside Dairy, & Strassburg Creek Dairy gave their Ag Silage bags to WF&B in 2015 for a pilot wash test. WF&B reported the pilot trial went well. They are evaluating: venting the material when reprocessing and compaction of plastics for collection.

Sauk County has 26,000 pounds collected & is waiting for a processor to collect. In 2014, Taylor County shipped out 63,890 pounds of plastic, but has discontinued their program because they lack a vendor.

“As we continue to move towards our goal of collecting silage plastic throughout the state, we have decided that “Delta Plastics will now be known in Wisconsin as “Revolution Plastics”

Bret Dague
– Delta Plastics

NOVOLEX™ ACQUIRES WISCONSIN FILM & BAG

Dan Blake, Manager
4 Farms Shawano County
9,000 Pounds